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McQuaid Gridders Face DeSales

Friday, Sept. 19, 1969

FRED FOWLER'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL RATINGS

A fine senior nucleus and a
lack of depth are the balancing
factors in McQuaid-Jesuit High'sfootball picture this year as the
Knights point for- this Saturday's opener ^gainst DeSales of
Geneva. Game time-at th$ McQuaid gridiron is 2 p.m. \

Fred Fowler's College Football Ratings measure the comparative strength of majd* college footbjjll teams lw-a particular season. Similar to baseball
averages, they differ in that they arc not confined to a single department such as batting. Teams actually rate themselves on their game performances.
Factors considered are offense, defonse and caliber of opposition. Although trie ratings provido a measurement of the average strength of opponents,
they 00 NOT forecast game results. Normally, a team with a racing 10 points higher, than its opponent may be considered the favorite. However, the ratings make no allowances for home field, morale factors, injuries, jflness, lineup changes, weather conditions, etc. Fowler started hit rating system in
1948 and originally used it for basketball. It was successful from the S-tart, but some.refinements havener added during the past 20 years. Today it is ,
one of the more accurate methods of comparing the relative strength of college football teams.
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INCLUDES GAMES OF SEPTEMBEl 13

Georgia
Southern California
Notre Dame
Houston
Mississippi
Missouri
UCLA
Oklahoma
**ir Force
Florida State
Alabama
Michigan State
Sta%-d
Virginia Tech
Syracuse
Wyoming
Indiana
.Auburn.
„
„
Purdue

IW.O
•- .105 0
104 5
104 0
IQ3 7
103.4
I0J.I
102 6
. 102.4
102 4
102.2
102.0
101 7
101 7
101 S
101 3
101 1
100 1
100.7
100 5
100.2
•9.5

TSnneVvM
Ariiona State
Louis'ana State
Kansas
Southern Methodist
Sooth Carolina
California
Iowa
Miami (Fla ) «
Ohio University
Clemson
Colorado
MieMgSfi
Wake Forest
Pittsburgh
North Carolina Stato
Pennsylvania
Florida
West Virginia
Te«as A S M
Nebraska
~
Harvard
^•xaT~Teen

«0>
94.5
94 0
93 0.
92 5
92 0
•91.9
91.7
91 5
91 3
91 0
909
907
90.3

ffl.o

u^-bl&sx™. -w^.-.,*-**...

no •
%V

•

.89,0

Minnesota,
Vanderbilf
Miami''' (Oh'ol
Meroph'S- State
Washlngtcfn
-North To/at S,tete
Duke
<3»«<jon Slate
• Texas Christian
, Richmond :
Oregon
Wast Teias State
Kansas Stato
Army
Princeton
Georgia Tech.'
North Carolina
Virginia
Washington State
Arixona
San Diego State

_ _ _ s a j ] „ •975
•
«7 0
?6S
, «*2

.Jo.w|iag_jSr4«n
Yali- . .
Boston College
Oklahoma State
Baylor
Maryland ~ ..Toledo
Iowa State
Villanova_,
Dartmouth
Holy Cross
Tetfas, El Paso
Southern Mississippi
Rice
Kentucky
Kent State
Tulane
Mississippi State
Rutqers
o
Cornell
Wichita State

8.7
.88.5
88.3
.87.7
87 3
86.7
86.5
86.3
85.7
85.3
85.0
84.5
84.3
84.0
83.5
83.0
82.5
82 0
81.5
81.0

.

.80.0
79.5
79.0
78.0
77.5

- -.mr
. . 76.7
. ' 76.3
...-7»T2-

.
..

76.0
.75.7,
75.6
75.3
75.0
. 74.7
74.5
73.3
73.0
72.7
JI.7
71.6

Coach Tom Seymour, beginning, his; eighth season as head
man at McQuaid, has high hopes^
ioj^-a_^l^te»l_.oJKenslve_ainit
spearheaded by 9 seniors from
last season's Catholic League
fehamps,-who had a fi-2 record.
But unlike last year, when the
Knights, had—two men to handle almost every position, 5 of
those seniors will also see considerable duty on defense,

C'SpynghTfCf l949.™byTred FowTe?"

Coach: Dorv't L^^AfiimdjQluQse^
Catholic Press Features
New York —"What moral
lesson, if any, were you trying to prove by going for the
two points, when you could
have safely tied the ball
game?"

Referring to the Orange
Bowl Game, irt which Pater-.
no had to choose between
going for an almost certain
place-kick extra point that
would have meant a tie, or a
two - point conversion that
would mean either a win or
a loss,-Paterno remarked:

"And I think, right here,
at this bowl game, I had to
either put up or shut up.
And I feel very strongly that
we had the best young
people we've ever had. That's
not only at Penn State.
That's throughout this country.

The question was put to
Penn State football coach Joe
Paterno during an interview
for the "sports and morals"
TV series being run this
month on NBC-TV -by the National Catholic Office for
Radio and Television.

"Well, there are a lot of
things that all of a sudden
were put on the line in this
particular situation, because
I've always* preached to my
boys that there's one thing I
want you to do and that is
don't ever be afraid to lose.

The question, referring to
Penn State's lnst-mlnute win
over the University of Kansas in the Orange Bowl last
New Year's fMrghtr brought a
response from Paterno that
Is sure to demand "equal
time" for Notre Dame coach
ra. EarseghLan, who chose to
settle for a tie against Michigan State in the controversial "game of the century"
several seasons back.

"If yctu're afraid to lose,
you don't have a chance of
winning. I think that's the
way life is. I think you've got
t^jwWVef'ttitttgs,mS
yoiFve
got to" take a chance. You've
got to gamble with ideals;
you've got to gamble with
principles and when somt>thing appears to be right to
you,, you've got«to be willing
to take a chance and don't
be. afraid to lose. . .

"And that if we're going
to -develop leaders, Tf" we're
going,to develop pople that
are going to take this country forward, then I think
We've got to have people who
are willing to take a chance.
And if we're'afraid to lose,
we're never going to make
any progress. I think I owed
it to these kids to try for the
win."

JOE PATERNO
Paterno, in tho TV Interview, not only expressed his
philosophy on winning but
also offered his views on col
lege recruiting of athletes

Secretaries of parish bowling leagues are Invited to
submit scores for publication
in the Courier-Journal again
this year.
Official forms, - including
rules for publication, will be
mailed to secretaries who
write to: "Bowling," CourierJournal, 35 Scio St., Rochester, N.Y. 14604. Please also
Include the name of the
league when requesting the
forms.

The Knights' signal-caller will Doud on the other side. Senior
be operating with a fast back- Mike Altonberg and Meade will
field behind an experienced be the tackles, with junior Jim
line. Up front, the end posts Segerson also in the picture.
will.be manned by Jim tyemecek and, John MeLkne, the lat- Ray O'Neill will do McQuaid's
ter lahped by Seymour as a punting. Soccer-man Bob Thonv
real standout at blocking and as will \ be, back for his PAT
pass-catching. Anchoring the chores—and will-Jrhandle--kpk_
-, '
.all-senior-—front—..wall—at—the offs.
tackles are Bob .Keeley and McQuaid's schedule, in addj
Greg Doud. A pair of shot-putters -=?,. Pete-Jtfeade and JJalph tion_to the five Catholic Leagjoe
Taccone — will be the guards, clashes, lists DeSales, Whitesand Greg Soehner will center: boro, and Bishop Walsh of
Spelling those seven will be Olean.
junior ends Jim Petrus and
•Scott Maxson, junior - tackle
Yogi Schiller, senior guard
Brad Nellis, and junior center
Pete Messner.

>FOR PERFECT

' In the backfield, tailback
Mike Pignato has trackman
spe^Y"fullback--John-^trinHslris
a greatly improved power runner, and s w i n g b a c k John
Springer is a good blocker.
Pushing Springer for the starting spot is a fast junior, Bernie
Knauf, while Gardy Odenbach
is running behind Pignato and
Mark Hanna behind Quinlisk.

tition for the local boys' high Mont Pleasant will be seekschool. Kickoff is set for 7:30. ing revenge for the 27-6 drub-,
bing it received last year at the
A large crowd is expected hands of Aquinas.
for the lidlifter as Irish mentor Bob Rosmarino begins his The Irtslr have a'smoothworking' backfield and a heavy,
fifth season as head coach.
fast-moving line. Rosmarino has
been pleased,with the team in
early season training games.
"I'm satisfied with the way
things have been going so far,"
offers' the Aquinas boss. "If we
stay, healthy and continue to
mature and ge\ polished, I
think we'll have a good-reason."
Pinckney, sports editor of
Rich Russo, a rock-hard halfthe Auburn Citi2en-Advertiser, back who crashed through for
has been a member of the com- five touchdowns''last year, is a
mission since 1962. His new ap- sure- starter Friday night. Alsopointment extends to J u n e , 1, in the backfield will be Mark
1974. The commission super- Schmidt, in the fullback posivises administration of the tion and sprinter Rick Block in
bingo licensing laws.
the other halfback spot.

OIL defense, only Quinlisk
and McLane, at the outside
M|backer spots, have game
experience. Pignato and Knauf
wihr-be the defensive halfbacks,
and senior Ray O'Neill, a newcomer to the sport, is installed
at safety. Soehner willi fill one
of the key middle linebacker
posts, with Nellis leading for
the other.
The Knights', front four—one
of their real assets last year—
will have to get along without
senior TJenny Ryan, sidelined

With 15 seconds remaining in the game, Penn State
failed on the two-point conversion attempt, and Kansas
had apparently won. But
Penn State got a second
chance at the conversion
Plans for a Senior Red Cross
when Kansas was penalized
for. having 12 men on the lifesaving Swimming Course
field, and Paterno's team were announced this week by
then scored for the win.
the Catholic Youth OrganizaPaterno is critical of the tion (CYO) at Columbus Civic
high - pressure atmosphere Center.
surrounding college athletics
and he finds -particular fault
Boys and girls wishing to
with recruiting activity.
register for the 10-week course
"One of the things I don't must be 15 years of age, in
like about Jbl&time college sound_ph-ysica]_-conditionT_and4|
football is the really unlim- must know their strokes and be
ited recruiting that we're al- capable of swimming 440 yards.
lowed to do. I think that a
boy—when he's confronted Further information.may be obwith trying to make a de- tained from Mrs. Elizabeth Oscision among IS or 16 schools born at the CYO office, 50
—has a tough Job, and he
gets himself so confused he Chestnut St, 454-2030.
really makes the wrong
choice,"

St. Louis — (HNST —
pastor has been named
Xavier (College) churcl
where,—last- month, I
Masses for reform-mindei
olics were ordered stop;
the pastor.
Father J. Raymond E
S.J., named acting pas
John Cardinal Carberry,
bisfliop of St. Louis, si
Father Louis J. Hanloi
who touched off -. the
ve.rsy-4.ug. 3 iJ^Jsunc
that the popular* modern
could n o longer be held
underground part of the
whdeh is hear to St. Lou
versify.

"I don't think you can go
in and talk to a 17-year-old
boy and tell him the whole
university depends on whether he comes to your school or
not: 'If you don't come to
Penn State, why, the whole
university Is going to topple.'
He's made to feel more important than he really is.

Father Hanlon said th
he banned the servic
"managerial, theological
gical and financial" reas<
criticized the so-called
church as a parish wi
parish.

- Rosmarino plans to give Quarterback Steve Kolmer a free
hand most of the evening. If
he does, it should be quite a
ball gan\e. Kolmer can throw
with the best of them and he
has good receivers td hit.

I n recent weeks, parti
in the lower church s
have met for services, c(
with folk singing, on th
of the St. Louis Universi
pus.

Father Derring imrm
announced that guitar
will resume in the lower
on Sept. 14. He sa
Masses, banned a mon
were being resumed to
serve the students who i

Court G
On Wht

Washington — (N<
This city's-chtef legal i
ity is studying Catholic
gical procedure in an
to determine when a ft
completed. Once he m
determination r e g a r
termination of the (
service, he then must
whether certain statute
ering disruption of i
services apply in three
ing cases.

LISTED AND
UNLISTED SECURITIES
WESTERN N Y .
INDUSTRIES
COMPLETE TRADING
FACILITIES

*

WILLIAM E SECOR
Prion. 232-4084

WILLIAM D. MILNE
1414 Lincoln Rodi. Trutt
Bldg. Roch»»t»r, N.Y. J4604

After Hubert Pair,
Corporation Counsel,
pletes his study the f
three members of the <
for Christian Renewal
'&d in recent weeks i
Shrine ofTIie Blessed
ment here willhedeter

Don't trust to luck . . . protect your family's comfort and
your pocketbook with International of Utica gas heat. Just
thinkr-you get a full 20=YEAH WARRANTY o n any International furnace you select! Come see. . . come save. G«j^pur
free heating survey today!

GAS HEAT
HIGH SCHOOL and
COLLEGE MEN
In year vocerrio* plait couidtr
the teaching BrorlicrKood.
Per XAVERIAN MOTHERS
. Information c/o trotntr Guv, C.F.X.
M l W i n c h u t t r StrMT
Nawton HighUndi, rvUu. 021*1

AS LOW AS

Lack of 1
In Priestl

par w o k

TOTAL LIVING COMFORT
SPECIAL PRICES I N EFFECT N O W

PiiBlllil$i.oo

By FATHER JOHN P.

COUPON

(NC News ServicPhiladelphia — John
nal Krol Lof phila
blamed a lack of"due
._, jnaturitx!L^or_nE^ini_olJ
rent
defections
fron
priesthood.

— Now is the time to have your Furnace
cleaned and checked. Use
$1.00 cash discount.
($1.00 COUPON!
•%

CALL ANYTIME

Speaking, at a Mass <
the academic year
Charles \ Borromeo S<
Here, t h e cardinal remin
seminarians- '/due1 hum;
turity" js a quality cal
by the Second Vatican
candidates £of the
rid. \ • '
•
"

.

458-2846

ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC
HEATING CORPORATION
rfftfj^
masier chaige

They were disciplined
dispute with the cardinal
whether- Catholic couple
a right to follow their
sciences on the subie
birth cQhtroL

Students'
Resumes

Get

*

The- -priests are F£
Andre Bouchard!' 31,
Raymond Kemp, 28,
serving SS. 'Paul and A
tinAJLarlsh__an<L F_ather
Cunico, 31, of Holy ]
Church.

"They have reconsi
their position and hav
fleeted on their resDon
ties. They have agreed
the bishops' pastoral \
Human Life in Our Day,
and completely support
authentic teaching of tl
cyclical, Humanae Vitae
further, have agreed t
low without reservatioi
Teaching w h e n e v e r

PRE-FALL SPECIAL!

There are 50 members in
association. The teams fol
ing Fordham in the top ten are:
St. Man's C o l l e g e of California, St. Louis University,
Louisiana State University at
New Orleans, Siena College
(near Albany, N.Y.), Loyola
University of Los Angeles,
Manhattan College Uni
(Wilkes-Barre. Pa.), and Seton
Hall University (South Orange,
N.J).

\ Washington, D.C. — (:
—The "priestly facultj
hearing" confession has
fulrvjrgsiored to threeJf
Catholic priests, amon
Tiisciprrheor^by-PatriclrC
nai-O^Boyle^a^year-ago.

"At the urging of our
Father in a letter, datec
15, 1969, for a speedy
Hon to the problem of tl
ceptance of the teachinj
tained in the encyclical
manae Vitae, Father i
Bouchard, Father Johi
nico and Father Ray
Kemp met with Cai
O'Boyle.

"He then goes to your
school and tall of a sudden he
finds out that he isn't quite
that important. He's thrown
in with a bunch of other fine
athletes and he's got to now
re-establish himself. He's got
Ends Chuck Placito and Jim to go back to work, and I
this is an emotional
Kermis have shown they can think
problem some kids never
New York — (RN&l—'Ford"This wide geographic d is-* {-grab the-football-, and run with overcome."
ham University, last yearVna^t-Fibution n the tpp ten repre : it, top Between the ends, Rostional champion, has been rank-j sents an accurate measure of marino has Bill Cinclli and Ron
One possible solution, Paed No. 1 in the 1969 pre-season club football's balance and Chiafery to anchor the line. terno said, is for the Naratings of the National Club amazing growth," Wilson said. Adding,, experience are hefties tional Collegiate"'Athletic AsFootball Association.
"The East, with most schools, Pete Schlacter, Joe Foley, Tim sociation to limit the number
dominates the rest of the top Lynch and JOhn Kommeth. At of campuses a high-school
In announcing the teams 20, but we expect the quality center is scrappy Dave Dinolfo. athlete is allowed to visit
most likely to be in the top 20 of all NCFA teams to improve
— most of them representing considerably this year."
church-relnted schools — the
NCFA took into consideration
Other teams making up the
Returning lettermen,- strength rest of the top 20. in the folof schedule, past performance, lowing order, are: lona, St.
and geographic distribution, John's, University, of Hartford,
said the association's president. M a r i s t College, Georgetown,
John B. Wilson of St. Peter's University of Scranton, ProviCollege, Jersey City. N.J.
dence College, Canisius College,
Westchester Community ColOther Ram opponents will be lege, N.Y., and Assumption
St. John's University of Queens, College, Mass.
N.Y.. Adelphi University of
Garden - City, NY., Duqiiesne
at Pittsburgh, Iona College at
New Rochelle, NY., Louisiana
S. D.LUNT&CO.
M»mb«r» N»w York Stock Eichang*
Suite University of New OrA I I O C . M«mb«n Amir Stoc.k Ei
leans, Georgetown at Washing* BROKERS AND,'
ton. D C . and Manhattan College.
" DEALERS IN " •

Fordham Rated No. 1
In Club Football

Cardinal
"Priestly
To Thtei

I n identical announce]
printed iff Sunday chure
letins..at th.e two parish?
agreement reached by <
nal O'Boyle and the
priests was made known
complete announcemen
lows:

Announcd by C]TO

Leo Pinckney Renamed
To Bingo Commission
a
Auburn — Leo A. Pinckney,
-•a parishioner of St. Alphonsus
Church, has been reappointed
by Gov. ftockefelter to a fiveyear term on the state's Bingo
Control Commission. The appointment is subject to State
Senate approval.

Bowling Scores
Invited ,

• OLD REPAIRED
• NEW LAID
_ *•
CEMENT-PATIOS
Ryan is not by a knee injury. Junior Tom
Ryan, no relation, will be at
REASONABLE PRICES
Denny's end position, with A . J,--AMENO-235-43ZU

Lifesaving Course

Aquinas -- Mt. Pleasant Tonight
"Aquinas Institute's
"Little
Irish" face Mont Pleasant High
of Schenectady
tonight, Sept.
19, under 5 the new lights of
Aquinas Memorial Stadium.
This marks the thirty-eighth
season of interscholastic compe-

Right now the big unknown
in McQuaid's picture is the
quarterbacking. Senior Mike
Ryan, who saw some service
last season, has been slowed
down™by~an-"aiiing'baek?4n'=pFei'=
season workouts, and will have
to beat out junior Mike O'Neill,
a southpaw up from the J.V.
who is short on game experience. The latter will get the

opening/ ^ call if
ready.

SIDEWALKS

1459 LAKE AVE., near Kodak
COMFORT mtt SALE

t
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Bottied by rtpsi-Coto Comptmfcs of Euniro and Rochester under appointment from PepsiCo., Inc., New York, N, Y*

: H e fold the students
ficial eonfofmis.m an4 ,\
iiitellectualism are no

